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vestor conferences that they are investing carefully as well and have
avoided buying significant amounts of longer-duration assets since
interest rates would likely rise at some point.

perienced positive net inflows, according to Lipper. The prospect
of higher yields attracted the new funds, Lipper said. Banks also
seemed attracted to the yield, increasing their muni bond exposure
to $299.40 billion, or 23.38% of their securities portfolios, on a median basis, from $291.94 billion, or 23.61% at the end of the fourth
quarter, according to SNL data.

The negative impact higher interest rates would have on banks’
investment portfolios — which are predominantly composed of rate
sensitive bonds such as RMBS, Treasury and agency securities — is
fresh in many institutions’ minds. Banks saw unrealized gains in their
Banks have also purchased muni bonds because they believe the
securities portfolios wash away in 2013, when the yield on the 10securities will react differently when interest rates rise. First Financial
year Treasury rose more than
125 basis points, closing the
State, municipal securities held by US banks & thrifts continue to grow in Q1’14
year at 3.04%.

“We believe the improvement in muni fund flow trends
should be sustainable as investors come to grips with
higher tax bills, higher tax free
yields attract investor interest,
and concerns over municipal
finances moderate,” Lee wrote
in a Feb. 2 report.
That prediction proved correct, with $1.9 billion in new
funds entering the muni bond
sector in the first quarter,
marking the first time in three
quarters the muni market ex-
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As of June 2, 2014.
Based on regulatory data filed by commercial banks, savings banks and savings institutions.
State & municipal securities include sum of book value of total held-to-maturity and available-for-sale securities issued by states
and political subdivisions.
Total securities include book value of all U.S. Treasury securities, U.S. government agency and corporation obligations, securities
issued by states and political subdivisions in the U.S., mortgaged-backed securities, other domestic and foreign
debt securities and all equity securities.
Source: SNL Financial

Number of banks with securities gains of more than 20% of revenues
almost flat in Q1’14
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Banks continued to see
value in the municipal bond
market, which fared better in
the first quarter than it had
in the spring and early summer of 2013, when investors
pulled billions of dollars from
municipal funds. Keefe Bruyette & Woods analyst Robert
Lee noted in a report published in February that muni
funds showed signs of life
early in the year.
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Long-term rates have fallen
significantly in 2014, with the
yields on the five-year and 10year Treasury declining by 7
basis points and more than
40 basis points, respectively.
Some market watchers have
argued that long-term rates
could even continue to fall
lower. The decrease in rates
has left banks’ securities portfolios in a better position than
when the year began, but
lower rates have once again
made finding a yield a real
challenge.
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As of June 2, 2014.
Based on regulatory data filed by commercial banks, savings banks and savings institutions.
Revenue percentage is based on quarterly results. Number of banks and thrifts is the count of companies with securities gainsto-operating revenue of 20% or more at the end of the quarter.
Total revenue is the sum of net interest income before provision expense, noninterest income and gains
on securities.
Source: SNL Financial
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